
From: Harvey Park President
To: Rezoning - CPD; dencc - City Council; Flynn, Kevin J. - CC Member District 2 Denver City Council; Montano, Dana

D. - CC YA3153 Administrator II
Cc: HPCO Board; Jim Gibson; Bonnie Gilbert; Derek and Chessa Pike; Andrea Savage; Sarah Cabral; Carley Carter;

Sarai Martinez; COnor Simbeck; Susan Robinson; hackett.ve; soleymaria@gmail.com; Mark Witkiewicz;
fatuma@frontlinefarming.org; Phuong Tran; Morrison, Jason P. - CPD City Planner Senior;
Marcus@thepachnercompany.com; Stephanie Manhart

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Harvey Park Community Organization (HPCO) - Loretto Heights Rezoning Position Statement
Date: Saturday, May 8, 2021 1:15:15 PM
Attachments: HPCO Position on Loretto Heights Zoning Change.pdf

Honorable Council Members,

I am pleased to inform you that, after great deliberation and consideration of the proposed
zoning change at Loretto Heights (3001 S. Federal Blvd.), the HPCO Board of Directors have
reached consensus on a recommendation for your consideration.  Please view the attachment
for HPCO's official position statement.  

As mentioned within the statement, we look forward to supporting the rezoning when we
secure a partnership commitment from the City and Developers to address the first two critical
items over the course of the project!

Sincerely,

Aaron Manhart
HPCO President
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HPCO Position on Loretto Heights Rezoning Request


The Harvey Park Community Organization and the community we represent are largely in favor
of the rezoning of the Loretto Heights campus. We will support the rezoning of this project with
the commitment of the City and Westside Investment Partners to address the following two
major concerns over the course of the project.  We look forward to working with the city and the
developers on these items:


Major Concerns:


● We are concerned about the effects of gentrification and displacement on our community.
We recommend that the city and all developers take into consideration anti-displacement
measures such as rent subsidies, a city living wage, utilizing a localized Area Median
Income (AMI) and increased services and supports. For example, we recognize that the
AMI for affordable housing units is set at the regional rate of $100,000 for a family of
four. Our concern is that the AMI immediately surrounding the Loretto Heights campus is
roughly $63,000. Therefore, we recommend to the City and County of Denver and to
Westside Investment Partners that the AMI should be based on a more localized
geographic area, rather than the Denver metro area, in this development and in all future
developments.


● A Community Services Center should be formally included on the campus to provide
essential community services to the local area - related and unrelated to the
redevelopment.


Additional Concerns


● The redevelopment should have a maximum 5-story building height (HPCO remains
opposed to the proposed 8-story building).


● Net zero carbon emissions goals should be in place for the redevelopment.


● An ordinance and/or a new provision in the development agreement should be approved
by Denver City Council to ensure that Dartmouth Avenue remains closed and Road A
should have four-way stops.


● At a date certain, a raised Federal Blvd median in front of the campus should be
constructed to maximize pedestrian safety and its related costs should be covered by the
developer.


● The Federal Blvd traffic signal should stay at Amherst, not moved to Bates. If the signal
is moved, the developer should pay the costs.
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HPCO Position on Rezoning Request (Cont.)


● City Council should require that adequate time be provided for community review of the
finalized Traffic Impact Study before the rezoning request is approved.


● The City and the developer do not have plans to address gentrification of the surrounding
neighborhoods resulting from redevelopment of the campus.


● We recommend that the city process for community involvement in future developments
undergo rigorous capacity building around diversity, equity, justice and inclusion.
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From: Aaron Manhart
To: Morrison, Jason P. - CPD City Planner Senior; dencc - City Council
Cc: Mark Witkiewicz; Flynn, Kevin J. - CC Member District 2 Denver City Council; Montano, Dana D. - CC YA3153

Administrator II; arcus@thepachnercompany.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Loretto Heights Rezone Letter of Support - Aaron Manhart
Date: Monday, May 10, 2021 6:49:50 AM
Attachments: Loretto Heights Letter of Support - Aaron Manhart (1).pdf

Dear Council Members,

Attached you will find my personal letter of support to the Loretto Heights rezoning change at
3001 South Federal Boulevard.  

Thank you for consideration of the matter.

Kind regards,

Aaron Manhart
2340 S Lowell Blvd, Denver, CO 80219
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Aaron Manhart
2340 S. Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO 80219
AaronManhart@gmail.com


10th May 2021


Dear Council Members,


I wish to express my personal support of the zoning classification change for
the Loretto Heights campus (3001 South Federal Boulevard).


My neighbors will agree that the Harvey Park neighborhood is not a walkable
neighborhood.  Many of us drive miles and miles out of the neighborhood to
shop, to recreate, and gather with friends.  The Loretto Heights project will
revitalize our corner of Denver, bringing liveable and workable space to
people from a range of social and economic backgrounds. The core campus
buildings that we all love will be restored and revered as a one of a kind
destination.  In addition, there will be plenty of trails and green space to let our
kiddos run wild!


Without a doubt, I know that the developers have gone above and beyond to
ensure they are representing the vision of the surrounding neighbors.  From
2019-Present, as RNO President, I presided over monthly Harvey Park
Community Organization (HPCO) Neighborhood meetings. Mark W. of
Westside Investment Partners was a regular fixture throughout, presenting
project plans and updates as well as gathering community feedback.  In
addition, Mark and I were able to assemble a tour of the campus in Jan. 2020
which gave ~100 neighbors an intimate look inside the historic buildings.  I am
proud to have created a regular forum for my neighbors to have direct access
to the developer.


I fully trust that Westside Investment Partners will live up to their commitments
to the community in continued partnerships with neighborhood groups and
the City.  Please vote in favor of the zoning change so that we can begin a
beautiful new chapter of Loretto Heights together!


Sincerely,


Aaron Manhart







From: Morrison, Jason P. - CPD City Planner Senior
To: dencc - City Council
Cc: Donna Noble Repp; Tara Durham
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Loretto Heights Rezoning Letter of Support
Date: Friday, May 7, 2021 4:35:56 PM
Attachments: 2021-05-10 Loretto Rezoning.pdf
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Denver City Council,
 
Please find attached an additional comment letter received for Bill # 21-0333.
 
Thanks,
 

 

Jason Morrison, AICP | Senior City Planner
Community Planning and Development | City and County of Denver 
Pronouns | He/Him/His  
phone: (720) 865-3072 I email: jason.morrison@denvergov.org

311 | pocketgov.com | denvergov.org/CPD | Take Our Survey | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram

 

 
 
 

From: Donna Noble Repp <donnarepp@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 7, 2021 3:39 PM
To: Morrison, Jason P. - CPD City Planner Senior <Jason.Morrison@denvergov.org>
Cc: Tara Durham <Tara_Durham@hotmail.com>; Flynn, Kevin J. - CC Member District 2 Denver City
Council <Kevin.Flynn@denvergov.org>; Montano, Dana D. - CC YA3153 Administrator II
<Dana.Montano@denvergov.org>; Mark Witkiewicz <MarkW@westsideinv.com>; Marcus Pachner
<marcus@thepachnercompany.com>; phil@thepachnercompany.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Loretto Heights Rezoning Letter of Support
 
Hi Jason, 
 
You might remember that I served as Tara's backup on the official Loretto Heights Steering
Committee. Attached, you will find a letter of support for the proposed rezoning of Loretto
Heights that we prepared for Monday's hearing. Forgive our tardiness! We are looking
forward to passing this milestone in the process. 
 
Thanks for all you do! And let us know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
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South Mar Lee/Brentwood/Sharon Park 
Registered Neighborhood Organization 


 
May 10, 2021 
 
City Council Members 
1437 Bannock St, Rm 451 
Denver CO 80202 
Via email to: Jason.Morrison@denvergov.org 
 
Dear Members of Denver City Council, 
 
Since the adoption of the Loretto Heights Small Area Plan, which the South Mar Lee / Brentwood / 
Sharon Park (SMLBSP) RNO supported unanimously, Westside Investments continued the 
conversation with the community. They held monthly “listening” sessions, so community members 
could continue the conversation about next steps. As an RNO, we continue to be pleased that the 
communication to and from Westside Investments and Denver planning staff flows freely and we 
are satisfied that our comments and concerns were addressed in the rezoning application before 
you this evening.  
 
We are especially thankful to Westside Investments for repurposing Pancratia Hall for the purpose 
of creating affordable housing at this site. This was exciting because it showed Westside 
Investments is listening and putting their money where their mouth is. Furthermore, we are 
thrilled that Westside Investments is committed to the perpetual care of the cemetery. This was a 
desire expressed repeatedly by the community throughout the process. 
 
We commend Westside Investments, for taking the time to completely understand the pulse of the 
surrounding community because it allowed for the creation of the small area plan, a reflection of 
the community who helped create it! The small area plan is further implemented with this 
proposed rezoning. We fully support the application before you. 
 
The SMLBSP RNO continues to support the redevelopment of Loretto Heights, from the Small Area 
Plan to the proposed Loretto Heights rezoning.  Your support of the rezoning would be a huge win 
for the SW Denver community because in the same way we feel that the developer created a 
community driven process and listened to us, your support would show that you are also listening. 
 
Thank you for your consideration! 
 
Sincerely, 


Tara Durham 
Tara Durham  
President  
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From: Morrison, Jason P. - CPD City Planner Senior
To: dencc - City Council
Cc: Mark Upshaw
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Loretto Heights re-zoning: Position Statement to Denver City Council
Date: Friday, May 7, 2021 9:51:38 AM
Attachments: Position Statement_Planning-Brd.-ZoningApproval-2021.03..docx
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Denver City Council,
 
Please find attached an additional comment letter received for Bill # 21-0333.
 
Thanks,
 
 

 

Jason Morrison, AICP | Senior City Planner
Community Planning and Development | City and County of Denver 
Pronouns | He/Him/His  
phone: (720) 865-3072 I email: jason.morrison@denvergov.org

311 | pocketgov.com | denvergov.org/CPD | Take Our Survey | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram

 

 
 
 

From: Mark Upshaw <markupshaw@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 7, 2021 9:43 AM
To: Morrison, Jason P. - CPD City Planner Senior <Jason.Morrison@denvergov.org>
Cc: Mark Witkiewicz <markw@westsideinv.com>; Montano, Dana D. - CC YA3153 Administrator II
<Dana.Montano@denvergov.org>; Luckner, Viktoriya V. - DOTI Sr Engineer
<Viktoriya.Luckner@denvergov.org>; Flynn, Kevin J. - CC Member District 2 Denver City Council
<Kevin.Flynn@denvergov.org>; Laipply, Joshua - MO Executive <Joshua.Laipply@denvergov.org>;
Gifford, Shannon - MO MA2952 Deputy Manager <Shannon.Gifford@denvergov.org>; Ray Elliott
<rae0164@gmail.com>; Richard Garcia <garcia1richard@yahoo.com>;
Marcus@thepachnercompany.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Loretto Heights re-zoning: Position Statement to Denver City Council
 
Dear Jason Morrison and all,
 
Jason, can we count on you to forward to city council?  And if not, please give us appropriate email
to send the attached position statement in support of the zone change.
 
We thank you in advance for you efforts. 
 
My best,
 
Mark Upshaw
on behalf of the Dartmouth Heights Neighborhood 
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Date: May 6, 2021



Email Memo: NEIGHBORHOOD POSITION STATEMENT (two pages)



To: Denver City Council, City and County of Denver; c/o Jason Morrison, Senior Planner, Community Planning and Development



Copied: CM Kevin Flynn; Mark Witkiewicz, Westside Investment Partners; Josh Laipply, Chief Projects Officer, Mayor’s Office; Shannon Gifford, Deputy Projects Officer, Mayor’s Office; Viktoriya Luckner, Senior Engineer, Transportation Design, CCD.  



From: Richard Garcia, President of Dartmouth Heights Association – HOA (DHA); Ray Elliott, Vice President of DHA and Co-Chair of this committee and Mark Upshaw, resident of DHA and Co-chair of DHA - Loretto Heights Development Liaison Committee



RE: Zone Change Request: Loretto Heights Campus Development, 3001 South Federal Blvd. Application No. 20191-00165 (Planning Board No.)



Our neighborhood, the Dartmouth Heights Association – HOA, supports the zone change. However we have concerns about the traffic management within the development site, as well as, possible future traffic impacts to our neighborhood. Those concerns are expressed below under Automobile Traffic Management. 



The zone change request before you is the positive result of the Infrastructure Master Plan that has grown out of the Loretto Heights Area Plan (a Small Area Plan process).  The Area Plan was adopted, with wide community support, by City Council in the fall of 2019. The current plan, of which this zone change request is a part, is a quality development flowing out the vision and principles synthesized into the noted Area Plan.  It was inclusive, and engaged a board base of stake holder groups including the surrounding neighborhoods and many other interested parties.  



[bookmark: _GoBack]Westside Development Partners, on their own initiative and under the able leadership of Mark Witkiewicz, Principle and Project Manager, has continued community engagement by holding regularly scheduled community meetings during the Infrastructure Master Plan process.   Westside has listened to our concerns, sought to fully understand them and incorporate them, as appropriate, into the development designs throughout the process.  We are also pleased that they have donated $300,000 to the City for improvements to Loretto Heights Park.



Automobile Traffic Management: The extension of Bates Ave. (we understand it is called Road "A" within the development) across Federal Blvd. and west into the campus without any four-way stops and/or other traffic calming measures, appears to be in opposition to the City’s fundamental principles of balanced and best practiced mobility, (these principles are expressed in Denver Moves and other City plans).  This current situation allows for unrestricted flow of automobiles while hindering pedestrian right of way.  We strongly encourage a balanced and safe mobility plan for the new community that engenders easy pedestrian circulation throughout the seventy two acre site while placing the automobile in its rightful place – not superior to the pedestrian.  This planning goal is aligned with the core principles of the Loretto Heights Area Plan, which indicates a village-like character.  

 

We have come to terms with the reality that the development will generate traffic volumes impacting our neighborhood.  However, we are deeply concerned that unrestricted auto traffic on Road “A” will, also, generate cut-through traffic from outside the new development.  The cut- through traffic would, in turn, use our own neighborhood streets as conduits. Those streets include South Irving Street, South Julian Way and Dartmouth Avenue.  Such a traffic pattern would be a tragedy for our neighborhood.  For this reason, also, we strongly encourage the incorporation of several four way stops and/or other possible calming devices, to slow and discourage cut- through traffic.  We solicit your cooperation in expressing this concern to the Department of Transportation and Infrastructure; the Mayor’s Office, and other appropriate agencies within the city.   



Additionally, we solicit cooperation from City and elected officials that there be on-going monitoring of traffic volumes, at appropriate intervals, in our neighborhood as the campus construction progresses.  Such monitoring will determine if traffic calming and management features are needed around the new development. 



We thank you for considering our concerns and comments. We have hopes for a truly livable community that will make Southwest Denver and the City at-large proud.  
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